Youth Network of the “Alternative Nobel Prize”

Supporting and empowering youth initiatives and young activism

www.youthfutureproject.org
The Youth Future Project...

...is a non-profit association which brings together youth and laureates of the Right Livelihood Award ("Alternative Nobel Prize"), in order to facilitate an exchange between the generations and to foster the societal change to more peace, justice, environmental protection and sustainable development of economy, politics and civil society.

- With the support of the Youth Future Project association different youth initiatives work together since the 2009.
- We organize large youth conferences, support the initiation and development of youth projects and give workshops on related topics.
- Currently, the association has around 30 members whose work is enabled by many active supporters, organizers and patrons.

All people involved in the Youth Future Project see themselves as ambassadors of a "right livelihood" – living and acting in tune with human beings and nature and to sustain a liveable future for our children and our childrens‘ children.
The Right Livelihood Award Foundation honors those who find new solutions to the most urging problems of our time with the Alternative Nobel Prize.

This prize directly supports its laureates and provides international recognition for individuals and initiatives. Officially called the Right Livelihood Award, the prize is annually awarded to up to four laureates in December in the Swedish Parliament in Stockholm.

The laureates of the Alternative Nobel Prize are as diverse as the global issues we face today: environmentalists, human rights advocates, artists and cultural advocates, activists for children and development.

The Youth Future Project has been the official youth outreach network of the Right Livelihood Award Foundation since 2009.
Everyone is welcome to listen in, join in, and take part!

- You have a project in mind but you need a platform, a non-profit partner, and a network of contacts to realize it? We can support you with advice, technical resources, know-how, and valuable connections.

- You are interested in project management and conceptualization, video editing, press work, fundraising, moderation and communicating – you will be sure to find some inspiring and challenging tasks to expand, discover, and realize your potential.

- You want to become an intern for a nonprofit, vivid youth association? This is possible while working at home and attending our regular meetings.

- You want to participate, be part of and develop the Youth Future Project? Come to one of our team meetings and become a member.
...in action

Our projects and events are as diverse as the young people participating in the Youth Future Project.

European Environmental Youth Conference with laureates of the „Alternative Nobel Peace Prize“

„Visionaries in Action“-conference, project supporting program and coaching for young activists

Broschüre for encouraging students to a self-determined choice of occupation

Workshops about the Right Livelihood Laureates, renewable energy sources and project management

First Youth Future Conference in 2010, encounter between young adults and Right Livelihood Laureates

www.youthfutureproject.org/en/projekte
„The YFP has not only made possible the initiation of our project, but has also assisted us financially and by a coaching. Thank you for supporting us!“
Valentin Niebier, part of the „Lebenswege“ project team

„The Conference was unique in all senses. I think it was the most unique when students were able to interact with laureates on an equal level."
Prof. David Ives, Director of the Albert Schweitzer Foundation

„I travelled to a YFP team meeting and was welcomed very warmly. The openness and heartiness was very important for my motivation and my confidence in myself. I could experience that I’m not alone. I stayed with the YFP as it is a place where everyone can do the things for which he/she is into."
Team member of the YFP

„The YFP has created and moved a lot - also within me! The conference was highly encouraging for me. Most people don’t understand how I can be so optimistic and target things by saying: Hey, a change is possible! But after this week with fantastic people I really believe that everything is possible.“
Participant of the 1st Youth Future Conference 2010
The youth Future Project is funded by a number of charitable foundations, public bodies, supporters, as well as individual donations. Thanks to the help of our supporters, we can carry on with our work.

We need your support. There are several ways to get involved and support our work:

- Become a sustaining member of the Youth Future Project e.V.
- Make a donation to our funding-pool at the Klimaschutz+ Foundation. All donations to this fund will be invested in civil renewable energy projects. The profit from the EcoEnergy projects directly benefits our ongoing work.
- Make an individual donation. Please give us your address if you wish a donation receipt.

Supporters and partner of the Youth Future Project e.V. are:

- Deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt
- Robert Bosch Stiftung
- Software AG Stiftung
- GLS Trennhand
- think big with O₂
- Maxim und Merlin Lebensbaum
- STADT. CITY. VILLE. BONN.
- Campus Bonn
- Basel Peace Office
- oya
- alanus hochschule
- Ministerium für Glück und Wohlbefinden
- Ideen®
- Klimaschutz+
- Die Wende in Bürgerhand
- project peace
- YouthSection Goetheanum
Questions?

You want to be part of the network of the Youth Future Project?
You have questions of any kind?
You want to support us?

Send us an e-mail:
info@youthfuture.de

Or call us:
+49 (0)160 95 44 47 57

Visit us at facebook:
www.fb.com/youthfutureprojects

More information:
www.youthfutureproject.org

Seat:
Youth Future Project e.V.
Am Untergut 15b
30890 Barsinghausen
Germany

Bank account for donations:
Youth Future Project e.V.
Kontonummer: 4030959800
BLZ: 43060967
GLS Bank Bochum
IBAN: DE53430609674030959800
BIC: GENODEM1GLS
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